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tftiK'ity, exeitng from Us first ntomsutlines in the East failed to route the
coast-boun- d pawencer via its service to it Inat, the liveliest attention and

interest. "Th Col)eW Widow whichwest of Ogdcn,
is th attraction at the Atorla TheaThere is a species of arbitrariness in
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eery and bar on th northwest comer

of FttUotn and Twenty. second street,with every confidence, but It Is doubt'

tempt not only of the law regulating
rates, but of conditions besetting the

ordinary e tnmlcsj that i

very grinding and insolent and rather
an extratvnlinary exhibition illustrative

Theflack SwainTheater Co.was selling liquor aftr closing hours,ful whether even bl most sanguine

hopes had pictured the exceptional He went out there and with Corporal
Lams who wa on duly in th vicinity,

finding both the front and tide door
success with which it ha met. "Th

College Widow" statistics show to thisBy mall, per yr..... ..,.$7.00

By carrier, per month... .tO
locked, demanded entrance, announcing

of the n di.dain with which

giant corporations regard mere law, and
It seem to us, that if persisted in.

the law and Ha champions are to b
furnished with a wide-ope- n opportunity
for some very practical demonstrations

that they were polka. The answer waa
date, forty-tw- o week In New York,
seventeen weeks In Chicago, sixteen

weeks ia Boston and consistently long
runs in th other cities, with average

a shot and Corporal who wasWEEKLY ASTORIAH.

B, maB, per year, la advane. .11.00 stationed at th front door, fell with
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presenting tonight the sensational 5ct melodrami
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ball in hi jaw. An entranc wasof its actual meaning and supremacy. receipts unmatchable by any similar
amusement venture, then effected and th proprietor, who,

It Is alleged, fired the hot, four wo- -
Henry W. Savage, whose good Judg
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THE SEISMOGRAPH.

Seismographs at three remote points

Xntr4 a wooo - matter July
V th. ptoffl at A.lorl. orj.

on, alter U tctof codctm ot Mm .

IS
men ana on man were amsieti oyment in th selection of play baa be

Lieutenant Tobln, 0l(th was eltarged
with assault to murder and th other

Popular Prices; 15c. 25c and 35c ;prisoner ar held pending an Investi-

gation. Corporal Lane was taken to th

hospital, where It waa found that his

come proverbial, I the fortunate owner

at producer of "The College Widow."

With an inherently good property to
work with, M'.' Savage supplied Mr,
AcV eomedy with every auxiliary ad-

vantage. Nothing hut apparently been

left undone, from the (election of act

of th globe, Australia, Germany and
the Isle of Wight recorded an earth-

quake in some quarter of our mundane

sphere a taking place on Oct. 1 but
thev were unable to locate It. Wash

box ornat opm vu cumm coa tjp at ims truw.
Mwound, while rlou, i not likely to

prove fatal u m,?.Ington ha since located it in the In
1

nrOntm for ffwiwi T toa or to the most minor details, to providedun Ocean. Estimate as to it forceat
The average young woman of today Isnn fmm r th. San Francisco correct atmosphere ami proper embelL!. . to mftdfr bT pCNMi W4
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JJ7boal4 b iiwWr reported to and Valparaiso, to not aa bad. It is lament. Mr. Savage' general stage

some satisfaction to know when earth-- . manager, George Marlon, has worked In The Art of Fine Plumbing
beautiful harmony with th author, and

quakea are sneaking around the seis m has progreucd with th development of th sclcnc of
the result la a terie of unique sftua
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mograph somewhat resembling a burglar
alarm in that. respect in putting peo

laniuikin ina w cirt lept
Dart who th Improvements.Uon and effects in accentuation of

every verbal point of th book. The

football scene of the third act, showing
ple on their guard. It certainly woks

as if this waa an era of reconstruction

health, and it come to 00 out of every
100 who taho nolUster Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. Tea or Tablets, 33 cent.
For tale by Frank Hart.

The proponed English channel tunnel
schema I opposed in th Spectator by
a writer who foresee military danger
to England. This how that there Is

r material In Britain for a new Gil-

bert & Sullivan eomedy.

I

in striking fidelity to detail an eager,on earth, phyuically as well a polit
icallv. joUing, boisterous gttind stand OfWEAXHER.

people, is a triumph In stagecraft. The
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THE HUNDRED-YEA- R NATION.Western Oregon, Western
replete with Irresistibly funny touches

A German statistican has made a
Washington Fair, except sear
coast.

Eastern Washington, Eastern
Oregon. Idaho Fair.

careful investigation to discover in

0 - which countries the greatest age is at-

tained. The German empire, with

population, has but seventy- -

It is really on of the most wonderful

Ionic for developing the figur and

toothing th nerve ever offered to the
American People, llollister's Rocky

Rocky Mountain Tea or Tablet, S3

cent. For sal by Frank Hart.
?, A. Montgomery, Astoria. Jveight subject who are more than" one

hundred year old. France, with few-

er than 40,000,000, ha 213 person who

have passed their hundredth birthday.
England has 14 Scotland 40, Denmark

of nature, while th wild celebration

of the local team's victory in the final

act caps the climax of this well con-

ceived, perfectly constructed and care-

fully produced play.
Mr. Savage ha given much person-

al consideration to the casting of The
College Widow." t is a play of types
and much depend upon the personality
of the interpreting company, 'Among
the artist who will appear here ar
Louise Rutter, Ftella Dale, Bessie To-

ner, Patty Allison, Frances Chaw, Ro-

salind AlUn, Elizabeth Van Sell, Helen

Torrey, Robert Kelly, J. Beresford Hoi-lia- ,

Otis Turner, Alan Brooks, Frank
Wunderlee, Wilson Deal, George S.

ALL CP IN SMOKE,
CINCINNATI, Oct. 13.-- Flr com-

pletely destroyed the plant of the Jhn
P. Cramp Company, manufacturer of

2, Belgium 5, Sweden 10, and Norway,
with 2,000,000 Inhabitant 23. Switz

steamboat furniture, early today. Loi
50,000, partly Insured.
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erland doe not boast a single centen-

arian, but Spain, with about 18,000.-00- 0

population, ha 410. The most ama-in- g

figure come from that troublesome

and turbulent region known a the Bal-

kan peninsula. Servia ha 573 person

A MOST WORTHY ARTICLE.

.When an article ha been on theTrimble, George C Odell John Fenton,
Allen Bennett, and Ernet Anderon. market for year and gain friend ev-

ery year, It I f to call this medi
who are more than one hundred year
old, Roumania 1,084 and Bulgaria,

In other words, Bulgaria ha a

centennarian to every 100 inhabitants.

cine a worthy on. Such is Ballard

Horeheund Syrup. It positively cures

coughs, and all Pulmonary disease.
One of the best known merchants inand thus holds the international rec-

ord for old people. In 18P2 alone there Proprietor Mngr

SOUTH ASTORIA."

Expansion is the rale of municipal

development; without it no city can

stake- - the. offerings to the stranger
seeking investment that are anywhere
near in harmony with the limitations
of the ordinary investment that the

stranger is seeking to make. Astoria
Baa her eastern and western develop-

ment and each is a credit to her, as
well as her central and important self,

but the day is at hand when she must
have something more to offer something

eheaper, something to grow In value,

to expand upon, that the ordinary poor
man may turn to for a start in life.

At present she has nothing of thejsort.
But she has the field, and it lies over

the crest of her back-bon- e hill and
mast be known (for want of definite

appellation) as "South Astoria," All

who understand the situation in this
relation are of one mind on the con-

clusion that the development of that
section is simply waiting for quick

transportation, or, indeed, almost any
kind of ready transportation. And this

brings the subject squarely within the

purview of the only agency at hand,
the Astoria Electric company.

We do not know, and cannot find out,
the future purposes of this company.
This project may be well within the

scope of its smibitious program and
we hope it is. And with this hope in

mind, we beg to suggest that ne time
be lost in the prosecution of the splen

died in Bulgaria 350 person who had
exceeded the century. New Orleans S .4,

States.

Mobile, Ala, tayt - V

"For flv year my family ha not

been troubled with the winter coughs)
we owe this to Ballard' Ilorehound

Syrup. I know It' ha saved my chil-

dren from many sick spellt." Hart's

drug store.

PARKER-HOUS- E

KUSOPEAN PUlf

pikst ass is every respect i

"THE CONVICTS DAUGHTER.

One of the best melodramatic pro-

ductions on tour this season, "The Con-vlrt- 's

Daughter," will form the attrac-

tion at the Astoria Theater on next

Saturday night. It Is not one of thoe
worn-ou- t, weather-beate- n play, but en-

tirely original and in every

detail, and its uci-e-s i already
A competent and expensive

company is required to give an adequate

interpretation of the various' charac-

ters. The great sensational scene is a

jail-yar- where convicts are at work

a wall beiile a railroad. In
this scene a locomotive aitl twenty

000000000000000000
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We can aU "breathe easier now that Fr Coach to th Boom
Bar and Billiard Soon
Good Chck BUnrut

the Institute of International Law has

decided that the air is free.

a

It is cheerful to know that a learned
ASTORIA, OREGONGood Sampl Room on th Ground Floor

for Commercial Menjudge ha decided that when a drunk

LIMB WASTED,
.

IP ECZEMA

e

freight car cross the tage. As the

twin passe the wall, one of the con- -ard is sober he is not insane.
(clct standing on the top stones leaps

It is suggested that the Democrats

who were put off at Buffalo eaugtit : THE UNION GAS ENGINE COMPANY :the Saratoga special.

did undertaking. We are unable at - 0

More encouragement for Uncle Joe Marine and Stationary Gas and GasolineEnlnei. .

Obliged to Lie With Limbs Higher
Than ,

Head SutTered Untold

Agonies and Could Not Walk

Doctor Said It Was the Worst

Case he Ever Saw,

lor II Deny to we rooi 01 me car. a
guard fire but misses, and the prison-

er 1 soon free. The convict is a

"Weary Willie," who finally become

wealthy and happy, hi innocence be-

ing proven by the confession of the

dying murderer, who leaves all his

property to him. Hi daughter marries

th man whom she ha loved and wait-

ed for for many years, and all ends

very happily.

Cannon Samuel Gompers is against
him. . .

Wl ARB ROW FILUIfO ORDERS
T FROM OUR HEW WORKS. WRITE T'

,kMM MW. M t fMWtl I MfA

this particular moment to estimate the
ultimate profit to that concern, but we

are convinced beyond all possible doubt,

of the immense value that in time must
accrue to the company that projects
and completes it.

0 US fUK rKXl-t- ABU
Plot No. 22 against the Czar ha just

been thwarted. Look out for 23.

: i F. P. Kendall, General Sales Agent,A O

The seat of war seems to have shift
V"UV IVUlf btlf Vtr U WP it

Every thinking citizen of Astoria is

fully conscious of all the "A. E." has
done during the past 'eighteen months,

of the heavy investment it has added,

--THE WORLD."ed from Buffalo to Cuba.
0

Traveler just home from Japan reand of the hicrh quality of those Im
port that everybody i happy these.

The . latest production of the Muck

Swatn Theater company, "The World,"

which wa presented last nijjht to a
crowded house, surpasses all previous

provements, and appreciates it all, and

must, perforce, take it as an augury for ASTORIA IRON WORKSWhr shouldn't thev be. in a land

where the fall styles never change?the doing of still better and larger
things, and among them the opening efforts of this excellent company; it IsK' 0

John Temple Grave ay the south- -

h a
a cleverly written play, overflowing with INeUon Troyn, Vke-Pr- e. and fiopt.

A8TOKIA 8AVIN0B UANK.Trtia
JOIIN-FOXrrr- .

V L BISHOP. Secretaryut of the, practically, unoccupied ter

ritory to the south that is simply cry--

ANOTHER WONDERFUL 1

CURE BY CUT1CURA

"I received your letter asking for
Information about uning the Cuttcura
Remedies. I used them for ccsctna.
The doctor said it wa the worst case
he ever saw. It wa On both limba,
from the knee to the ankle. We
tried everything the doctor knew of,
but the t'uticura Remedies did the
thost good. I wa obliged to lio with

my limb higher than my bead, for the
wa so terrible I could not walk.

rin untold agonies. One limb
wasted away a great deal smaller than
the other, there wa so much discharge
from it. I found the Cuticura licin-edi- es

very soothing, and I still keep them
in the houso. I am very thankful to
say that I am cured, and you can pub-
lish this statement if you wish. I found

the Cuticura Remedies aU that you say
they are. I hope that you may bo

epared many years to make the Cuticura
ltemedies for the benefit of person suf-

fering from the torture of ekln disease,
such a I had. I remain, yours re-

spectfully,' Mrs. Oolding, Box 8, Ayr,
Canada, June 0, ia05."
i .... ., , .; .

era negro tnun go. rrom ine .grena
jury finding, it look a If they Would

take their Graves with them.
in? out for development.

A trans-peninsu- railway line from

the central waterfront of Astoria to

the margin of Young's Bay, and a belt

line thence around Smiths Point eitb

Designers ondJManafactarers of ;

THE LATLriT IMl'KOVED '

y.t'i.,ii; 4 v,i fri ' ... vi..; r , ... v, ..
Canning: Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

Complete Cannery Outfits FurniskJ.

er along the bay lever or one of the

nearer northern avenues and running

interest, splendidly staged and admir-

ably acted. A story of ea and land,

with the tang of the salt air and the
roar of the breakers, the scent of green

fields, and the perfume of the flowers;
a glow of wit and humor, a tale of

man's duplicity and womaitfs endur-

ance, a succession of dramatic surprises
and intense and thrilling situations
a series of beautiful and realistic stage

pictures that oould scarcely be sur-

passed. Too much cannot be said in

praise of this excellent production. The

view of the main deck of an ocean

eteamer at sea, with the explosion of

an infernal machine and the total wreck

of. the vessel, followed by the scene

clear to Alderbrook, are among the

leading essentials in the furtherance

of this inevitable and wonderful scheme

of local development and there is a

magnitude of service and emolument
Foot of Fourth btrcct.CORRESPONDENCE SOliCITEO; ,, ,

'! 0

Wisconsin university, it i said now

is 'laying plans" to suppress hazing.
Wisconsin is behind the times. Other

schools "laid plans" long ago.
0

Now, Bourke, when you had to choose

Ictween "rottenness and riot" at Buf-

falo, tell n, honest Injun, which you
clioae or was it both?

""0

The. diligence with which David B.

Hill is saying nothing is only equalled

by .' the eloquence with which Grover

Cleveland goes fishing.

Whenever there get to be more lead-

er ' than aspirants for president In

Cuba, that republic will see quieter
times. '

.

' " 0

involved In the undertaking that war

rants the belief that not a great many XORED OF CHAPPED HANDS
months will elapse before the initial

steps will be taken toward its nn- -

representing a ruft in mid-ocea- with
foldment.

the entire stage covered wjth heaving,

tumbling waves, were the most real me O E M
,

"

C. F. WISE, Prop.

ULTRA ABBRITRAINESS.
istic illusions ever witnessed upon any
stage. The performance was perfect inWe are anxious to know what' re

"1 have used the Cuticura Soap for

chapped hands, which I had been
troubled with for about three years. I
Buffered intense pain nnd itching. I
used nearly two cake of the Cuticura

Soap, and my hand were completely
curea and have never troubled mo
einco. I also took tho Cuticura Resol-

vent for the blood at tho samo time.

I can recommend the Cuticura Rem-

edies to others suffering the Bame.

Cha. Young, Plattsville, Ontario, Can-

ada, Sept. 29, 1905.", ..,.. .

CompW fcrtwrnl nl intmml lWmmt M mr)
Wmplw to SemfulMrom lirftmjr n At,

Lulling ofCullcurSMH, Sfc., Olnlln. nl, Wlc, HmoIt-- n

Ic. " of ChoroUlf OhH Mill, V W
or il), l I""' ot nil drii(flU. A lngl;-rf- i cum
Vnttn llrif ft Clwin. Corp.. Sole I'ropi.. I onion. MM.

UoW U Cut IKblu, My Uuuwif,

ftlation the recent arbitrary order of the

Harrlman system closing the Ogden

Ontewav to all line that do not Bell

every respect. Cora Kmg Swain was

a charming "Rose Ellison;" Mack Swain

a delightful Irishman, and the entire

company were excellent In their respec

Choice Wfnes, Liquor Merchant Lunch FromRubberneck wagon lecturer "We are

npr passing up Park Row. Behind that
newsstand on vour rleht stands the

and Cigar iit3o a. m. to 1:30 p Jn.
tive characters. Hot Lunch at all Hour , . 5 Cent

'
v

Corner El evnth and Commercial
noble statue of the great Horace Gree

the western end of the transcontinent-

al trip over its lines to the coast, bears

to the rate bill jurt enunciated by

Congress. In other words, will that

eyrtem be permitted to charge full lo- -

perlev. If you were on the other ide of Morning Astorian, 60 cent

month, delivered by carrier. ASTORIA OREGON
j the stand you could ee it."


